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 What is TIG woman? 
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TIGs are Townswomen’s Internet Groups who provide the 

same support, encouragement and social opportunity to 

women as traditional TG’s do, but on-line through our 

secure website. 

In your first meetings, challenge yourselves to become TIG 

(Townswomen’s Internet Group) women. 

Campaigning: Decided on an issue that makes your joint 
blood boil and join a campaign about it or start your own. 
Look at the TG website to find out about campaigns. 
 
Caring: Pick a charity that makes a difference to women 
and find out how to support them in a way that does not 
require money.  
 
Committed: Meet on line in between monthly meetings to 

complete the challenge.          

Creative: Try a new craft skill. Another of your members 

might teach you. Visit an on-line gallery such as Art UK or 

museum such as The Museum of the World with an 

exhibition outside of your usual interest to discuss at a 

meeting. 

Daring: Do free an on-line course, such as with 

FutureLearn. Go on a Journey of Discovery without leaving 

the house. 

Enquiring: Use a TED talk. Podcast or You tube to find 

out about something new to all of you. 

Friendly: Create a Facebook page and share what you 

are doing with others. 

Fun: Take part in an on-line activity you haven’t tried 

before, such as Words with Friends. Hold an ‘Italian’ 

evening – listen to Italian music, eat Italian inspired food 

and try some simple phrases! What next – Czech? 

Australian? Greek? 

Sharing: Start a book club, film club, recipe club, debating 

club. 

Supportive: Find a way to give back to the on-line local 

community. E.g. Make audio books accessible for all those 

who need them by reading for Librivox.  

Let us know how you got on and share any other TAG ideas which 

worked well for you! 

Contact us: via the website the-tg.com/contact,  
by email contact@the-tg.com or by writing to us at  
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